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10/17/20
Racism is a Spiritual Problem, part 1
1698
Pastor John MacArthur won his case against the state of California to meet inside their church. He says, “The Democrat
Party has adopted all the sins of Romans ch.; abortion, homosexual marriage and leaving God out of their platform.” Football
star, Jack Brewer, says to end racism, people need the Lord. Pro football player, Herchel Walker, has been a friend with
Trump for years says it’s an insult to him to call our President a racist. Senator Tim Scott says the Democrat Party wants to
transform America to be socialist! Eric Trump defines the differences between the parties. Democrat Vernon Jones
supports Trump.
10/24/20
More Than Just Another Election, part 2
1699
Max Alvarez says he’s heard the same liberal promises when he lived in Cuba from Castro. The lies of the liberals end up
costing us our freedom and bringing us into the oppression of tyranny. President Trump delivered warning that if the radicals
get into power taxes go up and the wall comes down. The next President will choose between one and four US Supreme
Court Justices. That will determine their rulings on religious freedom, ownership of guns and all our freedoms for the next 30
to 40 years. All the Democrats need are 3 or 4 senate seats to control Trumps judicial confirmations.
10/3/20
Choosing America’s Future, part 1
1696
Why are young Americans rioting and tearing down statues and going to war with their own country? Left wing radicals have
indoctrinated students into Marxism! Cut of President Trump saying we need to teach true history! Army ranger Captain
Sean Parnell battled valiantly in the Afghan war now says he’s fighting our enemies here - the radical leftists. Rebecca
Friedrich says teacher’s unions have hijacked school curriculums. Mark and Patricia McCloskey defended their home
against an angry mob yet they were charged and the mob wasn’t. Also Cissie Graham Lynch speaking at the RNC.
10/10/20
Choosing Life for the Babies, part 2
1697
Abortion is not just a political issue, nor a human rights issues, but a spiritual issue. Only God should determine life and death.
Cut of President Trump’s compelling speech at the March for Life. Abby Johnson was a director of a Planned Parenthood
abortuary who saw a baby desperately struggling for life before the suction machine dismembered it. That changed her into a
strong prolife spokeswoman. Gianna Jessen, who survived an abortion attempt, gives one of the most profound/powerful
speeches before the Australian Parliament! VP Mike Pence’s speech sets out the differences between the political parties.
9/26/20
Voting Biblically
1695
America was a model for the world as a Christian nation. But now our nation is on the verge of God’s judgment. Why have
pastors become silent on social and political issues? Pastor Jim Garlow, author of Well Versed – Biblical Answers to Today’s
Tough Issues, says, “Polls show Christians want their Pastors to teach on Biblical solutions to current issues, but silence from
the pulpit has led to Biblical illiteracy. Many pastors say they don’t discuss politics. Does that mean they would have remained
silent on slavery?” God raised a pagan King Cyrus and a coarse Churchill, because they were right for that time.
9/19/16
I Have Walked With the Living God
1694
One man has brought more people to Christ than just about anyone else in our time. Hundreds of millions of people have
come into the Kingdom of God through the ministry of Pat Robertson, author of I Have Walked With the Living God. 90 yearold Pat Robertson is the founder of CBN and the 700 Club, and the ACLJ, which has won many Supreme Court victories. He
founded Regent University that has 11,000 students. He served as a Marine Lieutenant in the Korean War, and was a Yale
Law grad. He ran for President in 1988 and finished 3rd. He has inspired generations, but what does he say was his greatest
achievement?
9/5/20
The Harbinger II, part 1
1692
We are experiencing a deadly Corona-19 plague that has got the whole world in lock down for the first time in history. Is this
plague a judgment from God or just a deadly flu? Jonathan Cahn, author of The Harbinger II – the Return, says, “America is
following the same pattern and getting the same harbingers that ancient Israel got before it was destroyed. From the break
down of the gate and the breach of the wall, to the falling of the towers, the similarities to Israel are shocking.” Cahn is calling
for a national day of repentance and prayer on September 26 in Washington DC. Will we experience judgment or revival?
9/12/20
The Harbinger II, part 2
1693
We are at a crucial moment in our history that will determine our future. The same harbingers God gave ancient Israel before
He destroyed it are appearing today in America. God is giving us warnings and a period of time to turn back to Him or face His
judgment. America’s apostasy is accelerating, brazenly promoting immorality and celebrating the slaughter of babies.
Jonathan Cahn, author of The Harbinger II – the Return, is calling for a national day of repentance and prayer September
26th in Washington DC. Soon after a national day of prayer in 1980, Ronald Reagan was elected President and the USSR
collapsed.
8/29/20
End Times President
1691
Our nation is as divided as any time in history. What does the Bible say about globalism? God has blessed America as no
other nation, but we’ve expelled God from our schools and society. Paul McGuire, author of Trumpocalypse – The End Times

President, a Battle Against the Globalist Elite, and the Countdown to Armageddon, says in the coming one-world globalism,
you will be required to take the mark of the beast or be martyred. Two-thirds of young evangelicals believe non-Christians can
go to heaven without Christ. God could allow a catastrophe to bring America to repentance. Russia and China are serious
threats.
8/22/20
Electing Righteous Leaders
1690
Libby Emmon tells how schools are teaching racial prejudice by teaching students that their worth is based on skin color!
When half the Christians don’t vote, how are they being the salt Christ told us to be? Pastor Bishop EW Jackson, says, “In
this country we choose our leaders. Socialism eliminates freedom and brings economic stagnation and oppression. God is not
finished with America and wants to bring victory and revival if God’s people do their part. Do we want socialism or limited
government under our Constitution?” He gives a most powerful, passionate oration using the Bible to motivate Christians.
8/15/20
Eye Witness to Nazi Germany
1689
“Hitler didn’t take Austria by force; we elected that monster in 1938 when 98% voted to annex Austria to Germany because of
the economic collapse, lawlessness and chaos,” says 94 year-old Kitty Werthmann. The Nazi Party was the Socialist Party.
Guns were registered then confiscated. Handicapped people were euthanized. Hitler sounded like a pro-family American
politician. School children were indoctrinated, the cross of Christ came down and a picture of Hitler went up. Out of 18,000
German pastors, only 200 refused to sign a loyalty oath to Hitler. Many Germans said Hitler was a gift from God.
8/8/20
God, Trump and Covid
1688
Was Covid-19 a warning from God? How will this Covid affect the election? Steve Strang, the Founder of Charisma
Magazine, and author of God, Trump & Covid-19- How the Pandemic Is Affecting America’s 2020 Election, says the corona
virus was a manufactured weapon that was accidentally released. How can the government mandate churches to stop
singing? The Leftist Project 1619 claims slavery was the basis of our capitalist system. If Trump loses, we will see a great
depression. Cut of President Trump saying rewritten history makes our founders villains! Trump is a Churchill needed for
times like now.
7/25/20
Freedom From Visual Fantasies, p 1
1686
What God created for beauty, Satan perverts into lust of the flesh, camouflaging sin as pleasure. Pornography is a lure of the
enemy that can create a sexual addiction and destroy body, soul and spirit. Clay Allen, founder of Avenue, was in bondage
and broken to the point of suicide, but the Lord rescued him. Now he has devoted his life to helping others find freedom from
porn through the Holy Spirit. Sexual sin isn’t just about sex but the flesh’s war against the spirit. Your past doesn’t need to be
your future. You can be a new creation in Christ! Since evil flourishes in darkness, bring it to the Light of Christ to be healed.
8/1/20
Freedom From Visual Fantasies, p 2
1687
God created people to be visually stimulated by the opposite sex for the propagation of the species, but Satan perverted it as
a lure into his dark territory. Science has shown that the brain produces neurotransmitters (pleasure chemistry) by looking at
porn. As porn becomes a habit, the brain can become trained to expect a chemical rush thus it becomes an addition. Clay
Allen, founder of Avenue, describes the supernatural deliverance from the porn cycle. Many men are fighting the battle in
their own flesh with the wrong weapons. The battle is not just yours; the battle belongs to the Lord. Let Him fight for you!
7/11/20
Rage, Riots and Revolution
1684
Violent anarchists turned what began as a peaceful protest over the police killing of George Floyd into massive riots around
the country. Is this a preview of what a Marxist revolution looks like? The majority of College professors describe themselves
as Marxists. Curtis Bowers, producer of the film Agenda-Grinding America Down, says communist groups like Antifa are
determined to destroy capitalism and make this nation a communist nation. Naïve city councils and mayors are cutting police
budgets to stop “race riots,” but that will make their cities explode in crime, and ripe for a Marxist take-over.
7/18/20
God’s Incredible Design
1685
Dr Geoffrey Simmons, a medical doctor and author of 9 books, describes the incredible design in the human body, and in
the marvels of nature, like the giraffe’s neck and the woodpecker’s tongue. Darwin didn’t understand genetics or how a child
inherits traits from his parents, so how could he know people evolved from apes? Darwin wrote that whales were the result of
bears going out to sea. The bears would have drowned. Dr Simmons tells of the intelligent octopus, and birds that fly from
Alaska to Hawaii, non-stop. This couldn’t have happened gradually, they would have drowned.
6/13/20
Palestinian Delusion
1680
Is America wasting billions of dollars to try to bring peace to the Middle East? Is the conflict just about land, or is it an
unsolvable spiritual war? Cut of Israel’s PM Netanyahu’s speech before Congress. Is Israel occupying Palestinian land? Are
the Palestinians a unique people? The Romans invented the name Palestine from the Philistines! Robert Spencer, the author
of The Palestinian Delusion –The Catastrophic History of the Middle East Peace Process, says the root of hatred is based on
Islam’s dedication to the destruction of Israel. College students are being deceived into supporting the supposed Palestinian
victims.
6/20/20
Last Words of Christ on the Cross
1681
Many people have no idea of the infinitely high price God paid for their salvation. They have no understanding of what Jesus
suffered on the cross! Pastor Robert Nash, author of Last Words -7 Sayings From the Heart of Christ on the Cross, says in
the immense suffering, gasping for every breath, Jesus spoke words filled with forgiveness, hope and compassion. These

words are some of the most important words a person could ever read, containing a wealth of meaning. Why did Jesus say,
“My God, my God, why have you forsaken me?” Why did He call His Father God and not Father? Why did He give Mary to
John?
6/27/20
Love of Learning
1682
How can you develop a genuine love for learning in your child? Carole Seid, an educational consultant said, “The single most
effective tool in shaping a child’s character is great literature.” The right book at the right time can change a child’s destiny.
How can parents build genius in their children? Dr Raymond Moore, the grandfather of homeschooling, says statistical
research of geniuses throughout the ages shows there are three common elements to producing genius. Jesus said, "The
greatest commandment is to love the Lord with all your … MIND." A secular education can't do that but home schooling can.
7/4/20
The Cost of Freedom
1683
To destroy a culture, destroy their history. Peter Marshall, author of The Light and Glory –vividly describes the horrendous
starving army at Valley Forge, barefoot in the snow, and the courage Washington infused into them to fight on against
impossible odds. God miraculously protected our Continental army with a heavy fog that hid them from slaughter from the
British. Tom Dooley, author of One Nation Under God-America’s Lost Dream, describes the cost of freedom in the sacrifices
our forefathers paid with their lives. What do the words of our national anthem, The Star Spangled Banner, really mean?
5/16/20
Trial By Fire, p 1
1676
The US Senate Chaplain, Peter Marshall Sr, gave a fiery sermon, Trial By Fire that shook our nation. As Elijah challenged
Israel, Peter Marshall challenged Americans in the mid 1940’s to choose between following Christ or Ba’al. Many Americans
live in a moral fog that knows no absolutes but a confused grey. What does America stand for to those who have sacrificed so
much in war? Is this nation worth dying for? If we no longer follow the Lord, stop pretending to be a Christian nation. Without
God, we can’t move mountains but stumble over molehills. America will be governed by God or ruled by tyrants.
5/23/20
Trial By Water p 2
1677
In 1945, Edgar Harrell, was on the USS Indianapolis that delivered the components for the atomic bombs that won WWII but
was sunk by a Japanese submarine. Blown up at midnight, he jumped for his life into the oil soaked, murky-black, freezing
water! Hundreds of men died, some instantly, some later. Listen to this harrowing experience. For 4 ½ days, he desperately
tried to stay alive as others perished. Although he was exhausted, dehydrated and very cold, he had a peace only Christ can
give. He saw his buddies being eaten alive by sharks, but he said, “God’s Presence gave me great strength to persevere.”
5/30/20
Job – The Faith to Challenge God, p 1
1678
Why do Godly people suffer? Why does God seem silent when people need him the most? Job was a real man who lost
everything including his beloved 10 children. Why? Michael Brown, President of FIRE School of Ministry, host of The Line of
Fire, and author of Job – The Faith to Challenge God, says because Satan questioned Job’s faith, God put Job through a
horrendous test of faith. The most important thing to God is our faith! Our faith determines our eternal destiny. People who
have gone through severe tortures, like Richard Wurmbrand (VOM), have come through with greater faith and love of God.
6/6/20
Job – The Faith to Challenge God, p 2
1679
Where is God when a family loses a loved one? Is Satan accusing us today before God? Michael Brown, President of FIRE
School of Ministry, host of The Line of Fire, and author of Job – The Faith to Challenge God, says Job knew God well enough
to trust the goodness of God so much that he said, “Though He slay me, I will trust in Him.” When Job confronted God, why
did God answer with what He had created? God, who loves us enough to send His only Son to die on the cross for us, puts us
through tough situations not to harm us but to develop our faith. Job’s advocate is also our advocate – the righteous Jesus!
4/18/20
Time To Home School
1672
With the coronavirus closing schools parents are forced to home school. This is a great opportunity for children to learn a love
for learning and develop a Biblical worldview. 17 year-old Eddie Zhong, who started his own successful business, says
schools can stunt creative thinking. Israel Wayne, author of Homeschooling From A Biblical Worldview, says public schools
don’t train young minds to think critically and debate both sides of issues. But homeschool can do that. What is a good
education if it leaves God out? Secular schools make secular students. Education is more than just academics. It’s Biblical
discipleship.
4/25/20
Our Survival Depends on Revival
1673
Revival is God’s remedy for a morally and spiritually sick nation. Revivals have transformed the lives of people and nations.
The First Great Awakening led to America’s independence from Britain. Daniel Norris, the author of Trail of Fire – True
Stories From Ten of the Most Powerful Moves of God, vividly describes how Jonathan Edward’s sermon, “Sinners in the
Hands of An Angry God” began a nationwide revival that changed our destiny. The 2nd Great Awakening with Charles Finney
led to a great revival that spread worldwide. Great revivals have resulted in entire cities shutting for prayer meetings.
5/2/20
Exposing Planned Parenthood p 1
1674
Mat Staver, President of Liberty Council, tells how Planned Parenthood takes out beating hearts from live babies being
aborted and sells them to research labs. The medical director of Planned Parenthood has personally done over 30,000
abortions selling intact beating hearts, lungs and kidneys. How has our nation degenerated so that we allow people do to what
the Nazi’s did? Planned Parenthood’s founder, Margaret Sanger, was a eugenicist who influenced Hitler and the holocaust.

Liberty Council is suing to overturn a ban on counseling youth who want to overcome same sex attraction. This case has
national consequences!
5/9/20
Exposing Planned Parenthood p 2
1675
Mat Staver, President of Liberty Council, is suing Planned Parenthood for selling beating hearts taken out of live babies being
aborted and selling them for research. Mat Staver was a pastor who believed abortion was okay until he saw a video of what
it is. Now he’s one of America’s greatest attorneys for life. Planned Parenthood’s Margaret Sanger was awarded retroactively
Time Magazine’s woman of the year. The Equality Act, that equates homosexuality with race, is a grave threat to religious
liberty. Liberty Council is winning cases that prohibit minors from receiving counseling to eliminate same sex attractions.
4/4/20
Resurrection Power p 1
1670
What is heaven like? Will we have the same personality, with our mind completely intact, in heaven? Imagine your best
vacation multiplied by infinity, and you get a glimpse of heaven. The best moments on earth are a taste of heaven. Randy
Alcorn, an authority on heaven and best selling author of 40 books, selling over 9 million copies, is the author of Heaven.
Randy Alcorn vividly describes what we can expect in Heaven, and on the New Earth, according to the Bible. The heaven we
enter when we die is temporary. The future heaven is not a non-earth, but the New Earth where God comes to live with us.
4/11/20
Resurrection Power p 2
1671
This is one of the most inspirational programs we have ever made. William Frey, author of The Dance of Hope, tells how the
Resurrection was like a news flash - fascinating news that’s exciting and life changing! Death no longer has any power over
us. Now there’s nothing to fear, only expectations of joy in heaven. Although the disciples had lost all hope, they emerged
fearless men, unafraid of crucifixion. These transformed men changed the world. Professional actor, Bruce Marchiano,
dramatically tells how the lifeless body of Jesus, dead for three days, came vibrantly back to life through God’s power.
3/21/20
Real World Socialism p 1
1668
What’s causing the sudden rise in socialism? Cuts from a debate with socialist Bernie Sanders. A majority of college students
say socialism is the best form of government. Were the early Christians socialists? Dr Gerard Lameiro, political analyst, expert
in forecasting and author of Real World Socialism –Spiritual, Moral and Economic Bankruptcy Sold By Using False Hopes and
Deceit, says socialism is a secular religion that sells false hopes for a man- made utopia without God. Socialism is atheistic
where the State replaces God to determine who lives and who dies. Capitalism gives freedom to innovate, invent, excel and
prosper.
3/28/20
Real World Socialism p 2
1669
What’s the difference between socialism and communism? Will America turn left to socialism? Most young people don’t know
the difference between socialism and capitalism. Does socialism help the poor? Capitalism has raised more people out of
poverty than any other economic system. Examples of socialist governments include the Union of Socialist Soviet Republics
(USSR), National Socialist Party (Nazi Germany) and Communist China with over 100 million people starved, tortured and
killed through socialism. It’s really evil. America is the only nation in history with a foundation built on Biblical concepts.
3/14/20
Evolution’s False Start
1667
Is Intelligent Design religious? Is evolution scientific, or is it a religious belief based on faith? Are millions of scientists who
believe evolution wrong? Evolution has been enshrined in our educational system with laws to protect it. Scientists in the
1800’s believed that life could spontaneously come from non-life. What Darwin believed, Pasteur disproved. Dr Carl Warner,
author of Evolution-the Grand Experiment, believed in evolution until a friend asked him questions that changed his worldview.
Why would birds evolve half a wing or animals that evolve half a leg evolve into intermediates that are incapable of life?
3/7/20
The God of Hope
1666
If you say your circumstances are hopeless, you’re slamming the door on God. Fear and discouragement are from the enemy,
but faith and hope come from God. Terry Law, author of The Hope Habit, Finding God’s Goodness When Life is Hard, says
having hope as a habit is life changing! This is not simple optimism! Biblical hope has the power of God to train you to live
with a hope to give you confidence in God in severe trials by freeing your mind from worry and fear that actually weakens our
immune systems! Just a tiny spark of hope breaks that cycle to release endorphins that lessen pain, and promote healing and
hope.
2/22/20
Israel & American Jews part 1
1664
American universities are becoming increasingly anti-Israel and anti-Semitic. Professor Tammy Benjamin reports on antiSemitism on campus. Why is the Democrat Party aligning itself with the enemies of Israel? Half the Democrats in Congress
support the anti-Israel group C.A.I.R. David Rubin, author of Trump and the Jews, was with his 3 year-old when Muslim
terrorists shot them. David Rubin says, “The Romans wanted to eliminate Israel from the map so they changed the name of
Israel to Palestine.” American Jews have become so removed from their heritage, they are against basic Biblical values.
2/29/20
Israel & American Jews part 2
1665
The debate is about “Israeli occupation” of Palestinian land. But does the land belong to Palestinians or Israel? David Rubin,
author of Trump and the Jews, says it wasn’t until Israel developed their land that Arabs tried to claim it for their own. Jews
who were poor immigrated to America early in the 20th century to become successful by emphasizing education and hard
work. Obama prioritized Muslim immigration. Trump is prioritizing Jewish and Christian immigration. Which group will do more
to benefit our nation? Why do the majority of American Jews vote Democrat when their Party is turning against Israel?

1/25/20
This Life is Not the End of Me part 1
1660
We will each face the fear and pain of our death or a loved one. How we respond will show a deep faith or shallow religiosity.
Dr Lee Warren, a neurosurgeon and Iraq war veteran, is the author of I’ve Seen the End of You- a Neurosurgeon’s Look at
Faith, Doubt and the Things We Think We Know. As a Christian doctor, how can he honestly pray for a patient who has a
type of brain cancer that’s almost 100% fatal? In this gripping, inspirational memoir, you will get an honest look between his
faith and his medical experience. His testimony will stir your faith as you hear the insightful and profound thoughts of a brilliant
surgeon!
2/1/20
This Life is Not the End of Me part 2
1661
How do all things work for the good for someone with brain cancer? Dr Lee Warren, a neurosurgeon and Iraq war veteran, is
the author of I’ve Seen the End of You- a Neurosurgeon’s Look at Faith, Doubt and the Things We Think We Know. There’s a
spiritual aspect of entering the most inner part of a person’s mind in brain surgery. The most excruciating moments in a
doctor’s practice is asking a loved one to take their loved one off life support. These inspirational accounts reveal a profound
faith in some patients who pray that God would take them home to heaven. Dr Warran tells of the devastating loss of his own
son.
2/8/20
Capitalism vs Socialism
1662
Professors have convinced many impressionable students that Marxism helps the poor more than capitalism. But socialism
and communism not only haven’t helped the poor but have slaughtered them. The USSR and China slaughtered about 100
million people in the last century. What’s the difference between liberalism, socialism and communism? Jesus and the early
Christians were not socialists! Jay Richards, author of Money, Greed, & God, dispels economic myths that lead students to
become socialists. How do moral issues affect economic issues? The biggest cause of poverty is single motherhood.
2/15/20
Was Washington A Christian?
1663
Are we ashamed of our nation's heritage? Was Washington a Christian or a deist? Did he own slaves? Peter Lillback, author
of George Washington's Sacred Fire, gives the benefits we have because of our First President. Washington refused to make
himself king but instead chose to become our first President. He believed the power entrusted to him was a sacred fire of
liberty. He said, “The two indispensable pillars for any government are religion and morality.” Peter Marshall, author of The
Light and the Glory, describes how God supernaturally protected Washington and saved our rag-tag Continental army.
1/11/20
Protecting Life part 1
1658
Killing babies is not just a political issues it is a human rights issue. With a pro-life President, the abortion holocaust is close to
ending. Gianna Jessin, who survived an abortion, is a voice from God telling us that we’re killing His babies. Dr Bernard
Nathanson, author of The Hand of God, was the infamous abortionist who operated the largest abortion mill in the world,
killing over 75,000 babies including his own son. He tells how they used words, like calling baby killing simply a woman’s
choice or reproductive heath, which helped make abortion legal. Partial birth abortion is really infanticide.
1/18/20
Protecting Life part 2
1659
Can you imagine the owner of the abortion clinic coming into your child’s school to teach children sex ed? The abortion clinic
owner, Carol Everett, author of Blood Money, said that’s exactly what she did, because it increased her abortion business.
Her clinic prescribed birth control pills they knew would enable girls to become pregnant. Carol Everett, who was responsible
for the deaths of over 35,000 babies, tells the truth about sex ed. Planned Parenthood counselors have degenerated into
telling children to experiment with deviant sexual behavior. Anyone with kids in school needs to hear this fascinating program.
12/28/19
Power in Praise
1656
Do you thank God for every situation in your life, even the bad ones? Could you thank God for a child with ADHD or
blindness? God has a gift for you that will enable you to go through the worst of times and enrich you to enjoy the best of
times. Merlin Carothers, author of Prison to Praise, which isn’t about a prison with bars but a prison of circumstances, says
praising the Lord in bad circumstances demonstrates trust in Him. Praise is not a magic formula to manipulate God but
genuine gratitude that pleases God and gives you His peace and joy and sometimes-miraculous answers. Praise works
wonders!
1/4/20
Elimination of Hurry
1657
Are you ruled by the tyranny of the urgent, hurrying through life and not enjoying it? Are you addicted to being busy or to your
i-phone? Hurry, anxiety and stress are enemies of a healthy spiritual life that separate us from God. John Mark Comer gave
up his 7000-member mega-church, because he was burned out. He now pastors a smaller church in Portland. John Mark
Comer, the author of The Relentless Elimination of Hurry, says Jesus life was not hurried but full of peace, love and joy. Slow
down, spend time with God and have a better life. Since Jesus needed solitary time in prayer, we much more do we?
12/14/19
Classic Christmas Composers part 1
1654
Christmas would not be Christmas without Christmas music. It’s ironic that public schools censor out any music that mentions
Jesus as Lord, yet the greatest musicians were Christians. Mozart, Beethoven, Bach, Handel… were born again Christians
who loved our Lord. Dr Patrick Kavenaugh, author of Devotions from the World of Music, and Raising Musical Kids, gives
some fascinating details into the lives of the world’s greatest composers and some great ideas how to help your child develop
a love for good music. What do you say when your little Mozart wants to quit his music lessons?
12/25/19

True Meaning of Christmas part 2

1655

It’s amazing that the God who created everything from nothing came to earth as a single cell. Bruce Marchiano, the gifted
actor who played the part of Jesus in more movies than any other actor, gives a profound description of the joy and wonder of
Jesus Christ. Jesus was a man of joy demonstrating the Kingdom with miraculous signs. He came to serve and give people
healing and life, but many, to their own detriment, walked away. God gave up the riches of heaven to live a humble life and
die for others. God in the flesh describes Himself as gentle and humble. He is a sensitive man full of love for lost people.
11/30/19
Build the Wall
1652
God devoted an entire book in the Bible to building a wall to protect Jerusalem. Since God ordained a wall to protect
Jerusalem, why wouldn’t God want a wall to protect America? People living on the border have to carry a gun on their own
property for protection from the hundreds of illegals smuggling drugs and people across their land. Wayne Root, host of
national TV and radio programs, says private citizens need to help fund a border wall since the Democrat Congress won’t do
it. What’s the Democrat strategy for the upcoming election? Just impeach the President? A Republican wave is coming!
12/7/19
A Memorial For Our Mentor
1653
Christians have been the most courageous people in witnessing before kings, courts and classrooms. One of God’s mighty
men was Dr Robert Simonds, who entered the loving arms of Jesus in September. Dr Simonds, Founder of The National
Association of Christian Educators, was a bold witness for Christ in the classroom so the ACLU sued him in court! The Lord
gave Dr Simonds a brilliant defense and miraculously pressed the heads of the prosecutors to their desks. Dr Simonds says,
“If you stand up for Christ, He’ll do the rest.” A great life fully lived for Christ is now celebrating forever in eternity!
11/2/19
Fearfully & Wonderfully Made part 1
1648
God brilliantly knit our bodies together to show His creative genius. God’s creative genius in the physical realms leads us to
want to know Him. Best selling author, Philip Yancy, author of Fearfully and Wonderfully, who survived a near fatal car
accident, surprisingly talks about the benefits of pain. Until God became flesh as Jesus, he had not truly experienced pain and
suffering as we do. If you want to know how God feels about our pain and suffering look at how Jesus responded when He
was on earth. Without Jesus, we would not know the love of God. The inspiration behind “Fearfully” is surgeon Paul Brand.

